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Cancer Council 
ACT

Cancer Council ACT (CCACT) 
is a non government, not-for-
profit community organisation 
that aims to promote a healthier 
community by reducing the 
incidence and impact of 
cancer in the ACT region. 
CCACT depends largely on 
the generosity of the ACT 
and surrounding community 
providing donations and 
supporting fundraising initiatives.

Memberships

Cancer Council ACT, 
together with other 
member organisations in 
each state and territory, is a 
member of Cancer Council 
Australia and the International 
Non-Governmental Coalition 
Against Tobacco. Cancer 
Council ACT is also a member 
of the Union for International 
Cancer Control (UICC). 

What we do

Cancer Research Funding

We provide annual funding for 
cancer research projects in 
the ACT, commission our own 
research and contribute to other 
parties’ research. 

Cancer Council 13 11 20

We provide free and confidential 
information and support on 
all aspects of cancer through 
our information and support 
telephone line.

Cancer Information

We have a range of free cancer 
publications, educational 
programs and forums.

Cancer Support

Along with Cancer Council  
13 11 20, emotional and 
practical support is provided 
through support groups, 
educational programs and the 
Pro Bono Referral Service.

Education Programs 
and Forums

Educational programs and 
regular forums are held on 
a range of topics for people 
with cancer, their families  
and friends.

Wig Service

We sell a range of affordable 
wigs and other headwear to 
those who have lost their hair 
through treatment for cancer.

SunSmart Information

We work to raise awareness 
of skin cancer and promote 
positive sun protection 
behaviour through the 
National SunSmart Schools 
and SunSmart Early 
Childhood Programs and 
the Workplace Program.

Tobacco Control Program

Quit smoking information 
and a range of Quit Courses 
are provided with the aim of 
reducing the impact of tobacco 
smoking and preventing its 
uptake by people in the ACT.

Fundraising to continue 
our work

84% of Cancer Council ACT’s 
total gross revenue in 2014–15 
was raised through donations, 
bequests and community 
events including the well-
known Daffodil Day, Australia’s 
Biggest Morning Tea and Relay 
For Life. Our fundraising gives 
us the ability to provide our 
services in the ACT to people 
in the Canberra community and 
surrounding region. 

WORKING IN THE AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY TO REDUCE THE INCIDENCE AND IMPACT OF CANCER
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About this  
Annual Report

this annual report provides  
details of Cancer Council 
ACt activities, initiatives and 
achievements for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2015.

Approximately 150 copies of 
this comprehensive report are 
printed and provided to key 
stakeholders within Australia 
including other state and territory 
cancer organisations, government, 
Council members, and other 
interested parties. the report is 
also available on the website at 
www.actcancer.org.

the report is the major publication 
produced by Cancer Council ACt 
each year. It is used to provide 
readers with information about 
CCACt’s performance during the 
year and indicate direction for the 
coming year.

Cancer Council ACt aims to make 
this report an accurate, informative 
and easy to read document. 
Your feedback and suggestions 
for improvement are welcome. If 
you have any comments, please 
contact Cancer Council ACt.
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Strategic Plan 2009  
and Beyond

Vision

The wellbeing of the broader 
Canberra community is 
enhanced as a result of health 
promotion actions which have 
reduced the incidence and 
impact of cancer.

Strategies

Strategy 1

Use the most appropriate  
evidence-based activities and 
tools to ensure Cancer Council 
ACt realises its vision.

Strategy 2

Maintain a portfolio of 
fundraising activities which 
engages those who share  
our vision by matching  
their capacity and motivation  
to donate.

Strategy 3

Build and maintain a range of 
skills in Cancer Council ACt’s 
workforce which will enable it to 
deliver high quality services to 
its clients and customers.

Outcomes to be achieved

Target Outcome 1:  
A reduction in the incidence  
of cancer

Dimension 1a

For people in the ACt, generally, 
to be aware of the need to use 
cancer prevention strategies and be 
motivated to take responsibility for 
changing their behaviour.

Dimension 1b

For people in the ACt to be 
supported to practise healthy 
behaviours by appropriate legislation 
and public policy.

Dimension 1c

For related service providers such 
as schools, early childhood centres, 
youth centres etc to understand 
and encourage and support healthy 
behaviours.

Dimension 1d

For employers, and community 
infrastructure authorities to 
understand and support cancer 
preventing behaviours.

Dimension 1e

For health practitioners to use 
evidence-based practices in 
supporting individuals to achieve 
healthy behaviours.

Dimension 1f

For quality research into reducing the 
incidence of cancer to be supported.

Target Outcome 2:  
Reducing the impact  
of cancer

Dimension 2a

For people in the ACt affected by a 
cancer diagnosis to have the negative 
impact of cancer minimised.

Dimension 2b

For people in the ACt to experience 
a reduction in the impact of cancer 
through prudent early detection and 
the provision of appropriate services 
following diagnosis.

Dimension 2c

For cancer patients and their families 
to have sufficient information and 
skill to reduce anxiety and have a 
satisfactory level of control during 
their cancer experience.

Dimension 2d

For cancer patients and their families, 
to have the negative impact of 
cancer minimised by legislation  
and public policy.

Dimension 2e

For cancer patients to have ready 
access to high quality, coordinated 
medical and ancillary cancer services.

Dimension 2f

For cancer patients and their families 
to have ready access to appropriate 
community support services.

Dimension 2g

For health practitioners to use 
evidence-based information as  
the basis for their treatment of  
cancer patients.

Dimension 2h

For quality research into reducing the 
impact of cancer to be supported.
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Report from President and 
Chief Executive Officer 2014–15

Dear Members and other 
Stakeholders

Welcome to the 38th Annual 
Report of Cancer Council ACT 
(CCACT). In this report you will 
see that CCACT continues to 
achieve in the area of cancer 
control.

the field of cancer research is 
moving at breathtaking speed.

over the last twenty years, as a 
result of earlier diagnosis and more 
effective treatment, the survival 
rate for many common cancers, 
including breast cancer, has 
increased by thirty per cent. there 
are also exciting new developments 
taking place such as the 
repurposing of existing drugs, and 
the study of cancer genetics which 
will lead to more personalised, 
individualised treatment.

nationally, Australia has achieved a 
lot in cancer control and most of the 
big-picture policy settings for which 
we had the strongest evidence are 
now in place. there’s still much to 
do, of course, but it’s a lot more 
complicated and multifaceted than, 
say, setting up a national screening 
program. We know so much, yet 
there is still so much more we need 
to understand and levels of to do.

We can achieve more yet by 
motivating the community to put into 
practice what we already know. For 
example Cancer Council ACt works 
directly to educate people about the 
three major causes of preventable 
cancers: tobacco use, exposure to 
Uv radiation and inadequate nutrition 
and levels of physical activity.

In its work to reduce the incidence 
and impact of cancer, Cancer 
Council ACt runs three main 
programs: Cancer Information and 
supportive Care, tobacco Control 

and Reducing over-exposure to Uv 
Radiation. For each, we are grateful 
to receive a high level of support 
from the ACt Health directorate.

Although tobacco related cancers 
are still the largest cause of death in 
Australia, smoking rates in Australia 
are at an all-time low as a result of 
the steepest incremental decline 
since records were first collected 
(down to 12.8% of the population). 
even though Australia has made 
remarkable progress in reducing 
the prevalence of smoking, we 
must continue to encourage and 
support the 2.7 million people in 
Australia who have yet to quit. two 
in three smokers will die from their 
habit if they continue to smoke, and 
smokers, on average, die around 10 
years earlier than non-smokers. the 
recent popularisation of e-cigarettes 
has opened another complex front 
in the smoking/nicotine war which 
we are moving to deal with.

In addition to the personal cost, 
skin cancer costs the health system 
in Australia more than any other 
cancer and it is a largely preventable 
cancer. this is why CCACt has Uv 
protection as a priority goal.

In september CCACt entered 
into a partnership, the LiveLighter 
Alliance, with Heart Foundation and 
other health promoting community 
organisations in the ACt. the 
program was launched in october. 
LiveLighter is a program developed 
in Western Australia which aims 
to encourage Australian adults to 
lead healthier lifestyles — to make 
changes to what they eat and drink, 
and to be more active.

In CCACt’s other important focus 
area, cancer information and 
supportive care, the ‘Cancer Council 
Helpline’ was renamed ‘Cancer 
Council 13 11 20’ because research 

Ms Christine Brill, President

Ms Joan Bartlett,  
Chief executive officer
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Vale Heather Wain 1940–2014

Cancer Council ACt (CCACt) notes with sorrow 
the passing of Ms Heather Wain, foundation 
member and active supporter of the ACt Cancer 
society/Cancer Council ACt from 1976 to 2001. 
Heather held the office of President from 1986–89 
and 1997–99 and chaired the supportive Care 
Committee for many years.  As well as being the 
first female president of the ACt Cancer society, in 

1992 Heather was the first woman to be elected as President of Cancer 
Council Australia (then the Australian Cancer society), a position she 
held until 1995.  In 2003, CCACt honoured Heather’s extraordinary 
contribution with the award of Life membership.

had shown that the service was 
more attractive if it did not have the 
word ‘help’ in the title.

the big highlight of this year in 
the ACt was the opening of the 
Canberra Region Cancer Centre on 
18 August 2014 which is under the 
capable leadership of CCACt Board 
member, dr Paul Craft. Additionally, 
CCACt was thanked by the ACt 
Health directorate for its role in the 
development of a new ACt and 
southern nsW Local Health district 
Cancer services Plan 2014-2018.

In december the President and 
Ceo were privileged to attend the 
UICC (Union for International Cancer 
Control) World Cancer Congress 
held in Melbourne. this was a 
significant learning experience with 
2,700 delegates from all over the 
world, including many countries in 
Africa and south America.

CCACt was thrilled to receive, 
from Ms ellestan dusting, our 
most generous bequest ever. 
$340,000 will be awarded for 
research in her name in 2015–16. 
details of our other fundraising 
efforts and the research we have 
funded in 2014–15 is in the body 
of this report.

Congratulations

Congratulations to:

• Ms Perrie Morris who, in 
April, achieved a remarkable 
milestone, having volunteered 
at the CCACt Wig service for a 
continuous 25 years; and

• to Ms Laura staples, winner of 
the 2014 Cancer Council ACt 
Pathology Prize for the most 
outstanding student in pathology 
in Year Four at AnU Medical 
school.

Vale

this year we sadly bade farewell to 
the following staunch supporters:

• Mr Ron Christie, director from 
1997 to 2003

• Ms Heather Wain, first woman 
President of the ACt Cancer 
society (now CCACt) 1986–89 
and 1997–99, director, 1976 to 
2001, Life Member of CCACt 
and first woman President of the 
Australian Cancer society (now 
Cancer Council Australia)

• Ms Anna Wellings-Booth, oAM, 
director from 1978–2001

• Ms Judith Roberts Ao, President 
of Cancer Council Australia 
2004–06.

Thank you

Finally, it is our great pleasure to 
offer special thanks to many people 
and organisations. Firstly, thank 
you to our wonderful volunteers in 
fundraising and the wig service as 
well as the following:

• CCACt’s Patron, Lady 
Cosgrove, wife of General  
sir Peter Cosgrove;

• the former Chief Minister and 
Minister for Health, Ms Katy 
Gallagher, whose support of 
CCACt’s work has always been 
outstanding, with very best 
wishes for her future;

• the snow Foundation, which 
continues to support CCACt 
with funds to buy wigs for our 
wig service;

• the Colin telfer Memorial Fund 
and Johanna Wyld Memorial 
Fund through Greater Good, 
the Capital Region Community 
Foundation, which provide us 
with ongoing contributions;

• Minter ellison Lawyers who 
provide pro bono legal advice; 
and

• Finally, thank you to the other 
directors, staff members, 
sponsors, colleagues and the 
ACt community for contributing 
to achieving our important 
mission.

Christine Brill
President JP, CAe

Joan Bartlett
Chief executive officer MBA,  
M ed studies
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Treasurer’s Report for 
year ended 30 June 2015

The financial result of a $311,345 
surplus (2014: $575,282 surplus) 
is a very pleasing position for the 
end of the 2015 financial year.

A large proportion of this surplus 
is due to a significant bequest of 
$112,000 received during the year. 
Cancer Council ACt is very proud to 
be entrusted with these funds and, 
in line with the conditions of the 
bequest, we have identified these 
funds separately so they can be 
specifically used to support cancer 
research. the total value of funds 
available for this purpose is now 
$340,200 (2014: $228,200).

the increase in the Cash and Cash 
equivalents balance to $2,075,905 
(2014: $1,642,087) reflects the 
operating surplus.

The financial result of a $311,345 
surplus (2014: $575,282 surplus) is a 
very pleasing position for the end of 
the 2015 financial year.

My continuing thanks to Joanne 
Grant and Joan Bartlett for their 
ongoing guidance and support to 
the treasurer.

Lucyanne Boom
treasurer
B Comm (Acc) CPA
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Cancer Prevention and 
Early Detection Program

Tobacco Control

This year The Sax Institute 
released results from the 45 
and Up Study, producing the 
first large-scale direct evidence 
on smoking related deaths in 
Australia. The study found that 
up to two in three smokers 
will die from their habit if they 
continue to smoke. They also 
found that smokers died, on 
average, around 10 years earlier 
than non-smokers. So, even 
though Australia has made 
remarkable progress to reduce 
the prevalence of smoking, it is 
important that we continue to 
encourage and support the  
2.7 million people in Australia 
who have yet to quit.

there has been a lot of debate 
about e-cigarettes in Australia 
and the ACt community over 
the past year. In 2014–15, 
Cancer Council ACt completed a 
submission to ACt Government’s 
consultation on options to protect 
the community from potential 
harms associated with personal 
vaporisers (e-cigarettes). Cancer 
Council ACt recommended the ACt 
Government:

1. Ban the retail sale of non-
nicotine electronic cigarettes 
(unless the product has been 
approved by the tGA).

2. ensure smoke-free laws cover 
electronic cigarette use.

3. Prohibit advertising and 
promotion of electronic 
cigarettes, consistent with 
tobacco advertising prohibitions.

this year Cancer Council ACt 
continued to promote the Critics’ 
Choice, an annual competition 
where students watch 12 anti-
smoking advertisements and vote 
on the one they think is most 
effective in discouraging young 
people from smoking. Cancer 
Council ACt also conducted 
educational seminars to encourage 
young people not to commence 
smoking, as well as tailored courses 
to support young people to quit.

Cancer Council ACT Tobacco 
Control Program

through the tobacco Control 
Program, Cancer Council ACt 
continues to provide the Canberra 
community with information and 
support to quit smoking. this 
year Cancer Council ACt has 
worked with over 30 community 
organisations, schools, government 
departments and local businesses 
to provide smoking cessation 
support. Cancer Council ACt has 
also served on eight state and 
national committees dedicated 
to tobacco control and reducing 
cancer risk.

Cancer Council ACt’s tobacco 
Control Program includes:

• Quit smoking seminars and 
courses for groups, workplaces 
and community organisations;

• smoking cessation training 
for health professionals and 
community organisation staff to 
support their consumers to quit 
smoking;

• brief intervention counselling 
for individuals needing more 
intensive support to quit 
smoking;

Ms Kara Jeeawody,  
tobacco Action officer
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• advocating for tobacco control 
to reduce smoking related death 
and illness; and

• dissemination of Quit Packs, 
posters, brochures and 
resources on quitting smoking.

Aligned with the national tobacco 
strategy 2012–18, Cancer Council 
ACt targets its services towards 
those most disadvantaged in the 
community with the aim of reducing 
the higher rates of smoking, and 
consequently the disproportionate 
burden of tobacco-related harm, in 
this group.

over the course of the 2014–15 
financial year, Cancer Council 
ACt exceeded its contractual 
requirements to the ACt Health 
directorate through the delivery 
of 90 smoking cessation courses, 
seminars, brief interventions, training 
workshops and community events, 
as well as serving on steering 
committees for tobacco related 
activities.

Quit Smoking Courses

Quit smoking courses are available 
for workplaces, community 
organisations and other groups 
who have clients, members or 
employees who would like support 
to quit smoking. Courses are held at 
the organisation’s site to encourage 
maximum participation. there are 
two group courses available: the 
Fresh start Course (eight one-hour 
sessions) and the short Course (two 
three-hour sessions with Quitline* 
support). Both of these courses are 
designed to provide participants 
with an understanding of smoking 
addiction and the ways in which 
people can quit smoking.

In 2014–15, Cancer Council ACt 
delivered seven Fresh start Courses 
and four short Courses. A total of 
95 participants took part in these 
courses.

Participating organisations included:

• Australian national University

• Campbell High school

• Carers ACt

• Karralika

• national Health Co-op

• the tradies

• toora Women Inc

• Wanniassa High school

* Quitline 13 7848 (13 QUIt) is a free 
telephone counselling and advice service 
for anyone in Australia seeking information 
or support about quitting smoking.

Feedback we have received from 
course participants:

“I am looking forward to 
the quitting day, for my health 
and money I will save.”

“Grateful for having the 
opportunity to be given 
information and tools to  
assist in quitting smoking. 
Thank you!”

“The course really helped me 
take the active decision to quit. 
Feel much more confident 
about being able to quit in  
the long run.”

“Engaging presenter, useful 
information and highly relevant 
to our role in the application of 
the smoke-free policy.”

Quit Smoking Seminars

Quit smoking seminars provide 
participants with an overview of why 
people smoke and the ways people 
can quit. Quit smoking seminars 
are available for workplaces, 
community organisations and 
other established groups who have 
clients, members or employees who 
would like support to quit smoking. 
organisations often request 
seminars to gauge interest for quit 
smoking courses or when they do 
not have the capacity to host the  
full quit smoking courses.

In 2014–15, Cancer Council ACt 
delivered 18 seminars with a total of 
189 participants.

Participating organisations included:

• ACt Chief Minister, treasury 
& economic development 
directorate

• ACt Community services 
directorate

• ACt Roads

• Ainslie village

• AnU College of Medicine, 
Biology & environment

• AnU College of Physical & 
Mathematical sciences

• department of Agriculture

• House with no steps

• southside Community services

• ted noffs Foundation

• telstra

• the Woden school
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Brief Interventions

Brief interventions, or individual 
counselling sessions, are provided 
to individuals who have expressed 
a desire to quit smoking and require 
intensive support (or are unable 
to access a quit smoking course). 
Brief intervention sessions are 
designed to provide clients with an 
opportunity to discuss and develop 
an individual quitting plan. Referrals 
to Quitline are also available for 
people to receive free telephone 
counselling instead of, or to follow 
up from, brief intervention sessions.

In 2014–15, Cancer Council ACt 
provided 30 brief interventions to a 
total of 22 clients.

Referrals were made by:

• Australian national University

• Cockram Construction

• House with no steps

• Individuals (self-referrals)

• Mental Health Foundation

• namadgi school

• the Junction Youth Health 
service

• Wanniassa High school

Training for Health 
Professionals

Health professionals are well placed 
to support their patients to quit 
smoking through the provision of 
brief interventions (in as little as 
five minutes). this is why Cancer 
Council ACt values providing 
training for health professionals, 
community organisation staff and 
other professionals who have direct 
contact with clients who smoke. 
training sessions vary in length from 
two hours through to full day training 
and are tailored to suit the needs of 
the organisation and its clients.

In 2014–15, Cancer Council ACt 
delivered 13 training sessions for 
218 participants.

Participating organisations included:

• Australian and new Zealand 
society of vascular surgery 
Conference nursing

• Australian national University 
staff

• Canberra Hospital

• Mental Health, Justice Health, 
Alcohol & drug services

• Pharmacy Guild ACt Branch

Events

tobacco Control Program staff 
attended a number of health 
promotion events to raise 
awareness about the harms of 
smoking, encourage people to 
quit smoking and to promote the 
services Cancer Council ACt 
provides.

In 2014–15, the tobacco Control 
Program represented Cancer 
Council ACt at 14 events including:

• Arthritis ACt World osteoporosis 
day

• Beyond today…it’s up to you 
Launch

• Burrunju Aboriginal Coorporation 
— Bob Huddleston Memorial 
Golf day

• Canberra Institute of technology 
student Association Community 
day Reid

• Canberra Institute of technology 
student Association Community 
day Woden

• Cancer Council ACt Relay for 
Life — Health Hub

• Co-curricular Market day 
Gungahlin College

• Comorbidity Interagency day

• GI Cancer Institute Canberra 
Forum

• LiveLighter ACt Launch

• Mt stromlo Youth Week

• Winnunga nimmityjah Aboriginal 
Health service Beyond today… 
it’s up to you Christmas Party

• World Cancer day — not 
Beyond Us

• World Hepatitis day BBQ

Information and 
Resource Provision

In 2014–15, Cancer Council 
ACt distributed over 1,000 Quit 
Packs to people in the ACt 
community. these Quit Packs 
contain comprehensive information 
on how to quit smoking and 
support services Cancer Council 
ACt and Quitline can provide. 
Cancer Council ACt also provides 
individuals, health professionals, 
government departments, 
community organisations and 
local businesses with information 
about a variety of smoking related 
matters. For example, best practice 
for implementing smoke-free 
environments, where to source quit 
smoking merchandise and how 
to prevent the uptake of smoking 
among young people.

smoke-Free event stall
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Protection from 
Over-exposure to 
Ultraviolet Radiation

During 2014–15 Cancer Council 
ACT’s SunSmart Program focused 
on raising awareness of skin 
cancer prevention amongst ACT 
early childhood settings, primary 
and secondary schools, outdoor 
workers, local workplaces and 
the general population.

Cancer Council ACt once again, 
through the support of local tv and 
radio stations, aired its summer 
Community service Announcement 
(CsA). this year the CsA was 
‘My Uv’ and was developed by 
Cancer Council WA which gave 
Cancer Council ACt permission to 
rebrand and air for the local ACt 
and surrounding region audience. 
the CsA also included a new 
website which included live time Uv 
for Canberra. Community service 
Announcements have the potential 
reach of hundreds of thousands of 
Canberrans over summer.

Capitol Chilled Foods (Canberra 
Milk) once again supported 
Cancer Council ACt to reinforce 
the dangers of tanning over the 
summer. Canberra Milk’s 600ml milk 
carton featured the final image of the 
‘animal series’ with a potential reach 
of 109,000 Canberrans. Cancer 
Council ACt thanks Capitol Chilled 
Foods for their ongoing support. 
Cancer Council ACt acknowledges 
Cancer Council Queensland for the 
original development of the ‘animal 
series’ images.

Cancer Council ACT’s 
SunSmart Program

Cancer Council ACt receives 
partial funding from the ACt Health 
directorate to deliver a variety of 
services that make up the sunsmart 
Program in Canberra. once again 
Cancer Council ACt successfully 
delivered these services and more 
to the Canberra community.

ACT primary schools and 
early childhood services

CCACt implements both the 
national sunsmart schools and 
early Childhood Programs in 
the ACt. Both programs aim to 
motivate and assist settings toward 
developing and implementing a 
comprehensive sun protection policy 
that meets minimum sunsmart 
standards relating to curriculum, 
behaviour and the environment.  
this includes implementing 
a balance between effective 
sun protection behaviour and 
maintaining adequate exposure for 
producing vitamin d, particularly 
during the winter period when Uv 
levels are low in Canberra.

Mr david Wild,  
sunsmart services Coordinator A still shot of the ‘My Uv’ Community service Announcement

the bull image that featured on the  
Canberra Milk 600ml milk cartons
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through the programs, schools 
and early childhood services 
are awarded sunsmart status 
in recognition of their past, 
current and ongoing efforts and 
commitment toward skin cancer 
prevention and awareness.

ACt primary schools and services 
with sunsmart status have access 
to free Cancer Council resources, 
they also receive a large ‘We are 
sunsmart’ display sign for their 
school or service, discounts on 
Cancer Council sunscreen, access 
to sunsmart e-news updates 
and news during the year as well 
as receiving general ongoing 
assistance with their sun protection 
policy and practices. schools and 
services with sunsmart status are 
reviewed by Cancer Council ACt 
every 3 years to ensure their policy 
and procedures continue to meet 
high national sunsmart standards.

The National SunSmart 
Early Childhood Program

during 2014–15 eight early 
childhood services were awarded 
sunsmart status for their efforts and 
commitment toward skin cancer 
prevention and awareness. An 
additional 53 childhood services 
took part in their 3 year sunsmart 
review. Approximately 116 (of some 
134) early childhood services in the 
ACt have been awarded national 
sunsmart status since 2004.

thirteen sunsmart Masterclass 
workplace sessions were also 
delivered, reaching over 200 
early childhood educators 
across the ACt.

Approximately fifty Canberra 
educators were awarded a Cancer 
Council Professional development 
certificate for successfully 
completing the Generation 
sunsmart online training modules.

The National SunSmart 
Schools Program

during this period two Canberra 
primary schools were awarded 
sunsmart status in recognition of 
their efforts and commitment to 
sun protection.

seven primary schools took part 
in their 3 year sunsmart review 
allowing Cancer Council ACt to 
liaise directly with school principals 
on the issue of skin cancer control. 
Currently 85 ACt primary schools 
have an active sunsmart status. 

Approximately 89 Canberra primary 
school teachers were awarded 
a Cancer Council Professional 
development certificate for 
successfully completing the 
Generation sunsmart online 
training modules. 

Healthy Schools Network 
ACT

Cancer Council ACt continued its 
collaboration with other ACt non-
government/not for profit health 
organisations as an active member 
of the ‘Healthy schools network 
ACt’. the network continues to 
grow and reach into ACt schools.

the network launched its new 
Website (and twitter account) at 
ACtivate 2014 at the Australian 
Institute of sport in october. the 
new website takes the network to 
another level, and was only made 
possible thanks to a generous 
donation and support from teachers 
Mutual Bank (ACt).

During 2014–15 eight early 
childhood services were awarded 
SunSmart status for their efforts and 
commitment toward skin cancer 
prevention and awareness.
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Secondary Schools and  
Sun Protection

the sunsmart Program continues 
to support secondary schools 
wherever it can with their efforts 
to engage students (and workers) 
around the dangers of too much Uv.

Cancer Council ACt was fortunate 
to again have on loan a Uv Camera 
from the Queensland University 
of technology’s Aussun Program. 
the camera produces an image 
which shows melanin/pigment 
distribution under the skin. In young, 
undamaged skin melanin/pigment 
is fairly evenly distributed, but with 
sun damage this becomes more 
uneven in appearance and more 
concentrated in high Uv exposed 
areas. this potential damage is not 
visible to the naked eye or with a 
standard photo, but the Uv Camera 
can capture this skin freckling 
appearance, highlighting where 
damage has already begun.

over the summer period eight ACt 
secondary schools booked the Uv 
Camera. A total of 18 presentations 
were delivered across Canberra 
secondary schools directly reaching 
hundreds of students and dozens 
of ACt school teachers. Feedback 
received from these schools was 
very positive. Cancer Council ACt 
acknowledges and thanks Aussun 
Research Lab for the opportunity to 
borrow this equipment to raise skin 
cancer awareness amongst ACt 
secondary schools.

eftpos Shade for Secondary 
Schools Grant Program

the shade for secondary schools 
Grant Program was proudly 
supported by eftpos, and provided 
secondary schools across Australia 
with an opportunity to apply for a 
grant of up to $25,000 to purchase 
shade for their school. A total of 
39 shade grants were up for grabs, 
totalling just under $1 Million.

A total of 324 secondary schools 
across Australia applied for grants, 
including 9 secondary schools from 
Canberra. Unfortunately there could 
only be one winner from the ACt. 
Cancer Council ACt congratulates 
Campbell High school on being 
the successful ACt recipient of a 
$25,000 shade grant to improve 
shade at their school.

SunSmart community, 
workplace education and 
general support

every year CCACt provides 
support, education and resources to 
many local organisations, schools, 
workplaces and community groups 
to support their attempts to raise 
further awareness around skin 
cancer prevention and awareness.

In 2014–15 information, education 
and/or resources were provided to:

• ACt Government — Canberra 
Cemeteries

• ACt Government — Yarralumla 
nursery

• Advanced Personnel

• Ainslie Football and social Club

• Australian Fisheries Management 
Authority

• Canberra Institute of technology 
— Horticultural

• Civil Aviation safety Authority

• CsIRo

• department of defence — Army

• department of Industry

• Guideline ACt

• Huon Contractors

• Kidsafe

• office of the official secretary to 
the Governor General

• Woden Contractors

• WorkWatch

the sunsmart events Package 
was loaned out on 13 occasions 
during this period with a potential 
reach of 17,500 Canberrans. the 
package includes the loan of a large 
shade marquee and sunsmart tear-
drop banner, a generous discount 
on sunscreen purchased for the 
event, posters, brochures and 
acknowledgement of the community 
event and sunsmart efforts on 
CCACt’s website calendar.

Every year CCACT 
provides support, 
education and 
resources to many 
local organisations, 
schools, workplaces 
and community 
groups to support 
their attempts 
to raise further 
awareness around  
skin cancer prevention 
and awareness.
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Sun Sound in Canberra 
public pools

All Canberra public pools supported 
the sun sound this summer. the 
sun sound was created by Cancer 
Council nsW and works as a simple 
and external reminder for people 
to reapply sunscreen or seek out 
shade if they are at a beach or 
pool setting. Cancer Council ACt 
would like to thank the following 
pool operators and their staff for 
supporting this summer initiative:

• shay Kennedy — dickson Pool

• Lauren nolan — Canberra 
olympic Pool

• Bryan Pasfield — Manuka Pool

• John Raut — Phillip swimming 
Pool

• Aaron and Ron Watkins —  
Big splash Pool

A special thanks to eric Aichinger 
who assisted with the technical set 
up of the sun sound boxes across 
all pool sites.

CCACt will continue to roll the sun 
sound out across Canberra outdoor 
pools next summer which has a 
potential reach of tens of thousands 
of Canberrans.

Cancer Council ACT Website

In February this year Cancer Council 
ACt launched its new website 
which was developed by a local 
Canberra web development firm.

the new website gives Cancer 
Council ACt more flexibility and 
control over content including online 
forms for one off and major Cancer 
Council events throughout the year. 
the new site is powered by the 
silverstripe framework and content 
management system (CMs) which 
is proving to be a very user friendly 
and trouble free platform for staff 
that manage and maintain the site 
for CCACt.

other features of the new website 
include full responsiveness across 
all mobile devices including 
smartphones and tablets — both 
these devices are fast becoming the 
method of choice amongst many 
users and visitors who want to 
access our site. the new site also 
has a built-in sunsmart database 
which has been an important and 
key feature to further develop 
the sunsmart schools and early 
Childhood programs and general 
engagement with local schools 
and teachers.

other important design features of 
the new website include a direct 
link from the homepage to Cancer 
Council’s national online shop,  
in-house donation forms, plus a new 
section that allows local Canberrans 
to share their personal cancer story 
with others in the community.

www.actcancer.org
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Cancer Information and 
Supportive Care Service

The Cancer Information and 
Supportive Care Service 
continued to work to support 
people affected by cancer in 
the ACT during 2014–15 by 
providing a variety of information 
and support options. During 
2014–15 the service provided  
935 occasions of service.

Cancer Council 13 11 20

Cancer Council 13 11 20 is a free, 
confidential telephone information 
and support service run by Cancer 
Council Australia members in each 
state and territory. Previously called 
Cancer Council Helpline, the name 
was changed to maximise the 
effectiveness of the service following 
research findings that indicated, 
among a range of results, that the 
word ‘help’ was a barrier for people 
calling the service.

during 2014–15, 587 calls were 
made to the service, this is 8% less 
than the 636 calls received last 
year. the majority of people, 63%, 
access the Cancer Information and 
supportive Care service through 
13 11 20.

When the ACt 13 11 20 service is 
not staffed during operating hours 
calls are diverted to the Cancer 
Council nsW 13 11 20 service. 
during 2014–15 Cancer Council 
nsW took 311 calls on our behalf 
from clients in the ACt. this is a 9% 
decrease from the 342 calls taken 
last year.

Clients may also access the service 
by email, mail, fax or in person. 
the service received 61 emails 
in 2014–15, compared to the 47 
received last year. the number of 
visits and faxes remained consistent 
with previous years.

Publications

CCACt stocks a range of evidence 
based cancer related publications, 
some of which are produced in 
house with the rest purchased 
through the Cancer Council 
Australia national Publications 
Working Group (nPWG).

the nPWG, of which CCACt is a 
member, is responsible for creating 
cancer information booklets for use 
nationally by all Cancer Councils. 
CCACt was involved in reviewing 
all the publications produced in 
2014–15.

Ms Kate Aigner,  
Cancer Information Consultant

Ms sue West, Program Administrator: 
supportive Care & Fundraising

During 2014–15, 5,415 booklets and CDs 
were distributed to people affected by 
cancer, this is a large increase from 3,741 
resources in 2013–14.
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All these publications are provided 
to clients free of charge and are 
distributed either directly to clients, 
through oncology wards and 
community health organisations, 
via information stands at various 
events, through workplaces in 
the ACt, or can be accessed on 
CCACt’s website. during 2014–15, 
5,415 booklets and Cds were 
distributed to people affected by 
cancer, this is a large increase from 
3,741 resources in 2013–14.

Education Programs

Living Well After Cancer

this program is run in conjunction 
with Cancer Council nsW. It is a 
free community education program, 
facilitated by trained cancer 
survivors and runs over half a day. 
It covers practical information and 
open discussion for people who are 
cancer survivors, and their carers, 
family, friends and work colleagues. 
one program was held in 2014–15 
with 30 participants.

Legal and Financial Matters 
Seminar

this free seminar for people affected 
by cancer complements the Pro 
Bono Referral service. It covers a 
range of financial and legal matters 
people with cancer can face such 
as Centrelink benefits and eligibility, 
wills, powers of attorney and 
guardianship. We are very grateful 
to Richard navakas, Financial 
Planner with Capital Private Wealth 
and Mabel Lim, senior Associate 
with Colquhoun Murphy Lawyers 
who both generously donated their 
time to speak at the seminar as 
well as the southern Cross Club 
Woden who provided the venue 
free of charge. Richard and Mabel 
also volunteer with the Pro Bono 
Referral service.

there were 24 attendees at the 
seminar this year which we plan to 
hold again in 2015–16.

Pro Bono Referral Service

the Pro Bono Referral service 
provides much needed assistance 
to people affected by cancer in 
the ACt. It provides free legal, 
financial planning, workplace and 
small business advice for eligible 
cancer patients and their families 
by connecting clients with lawyers, 
financial planners, accountants 
and HR/recruitment personnel in 
the ACt who provide their services 
free of charge. the service was 
developed and is administered by 
Cancer Council nsW in partnership 
with Cancer Council ACt.

Amongst other issues, the service is 
able to assist with:

• drafting wills

• early access to superannuation

• mortgage hardship variations

• credit and debt issues

• insurance claims and disputes

• managing workplace issues 
before, during and after 
treatment

• budgeting

• transitioning to retirement

• debt management

the Pro Bono service is open to 
anyone affected by cancer, however 
clients do need to pass a means 
test to qualify for free assistance. 
those who don’t qualify can still 
choose to have paid assistance.

In 2014–15, Cancer Council ACt 
referred 17 clients to the service, 
this is almost double the 9 clients 
referred in 2013–14. overall, 87 ACt 
clients were referred to the service in 
2014–15 with the majority of these 
referrals being made by the social 
workers at Canberra Hospital. this 
is also a large increase on the 45 
referrals to the service in 2013–14. 

Cancer Council ACt’s stall at the Canberra 
Region Cancer Centre for World Cancer day

In 2014–15, Cancer Council ACT referred 
17 clients to the Pro Bono service, this 
is almost double the 9 clients referred 
in 2013–14.
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With the service now in its third 
year of operation, the increase in 
referrals is most likely due to wider 
awareness of the program amongst 
health professionals.

Lung Cancer and 
Mesothelioma Support Group

the Lung Cancer and Mesothelioma 
support Group continues to run 
once a month, with CCACt  
co-facilitating the group with the 
nurse Care Coordinator, Lung 
Cancer and Mesothelioma at 
Canberra Hospital. It is open 
to anyone with lung cancer or 
mesothelioma and/or their families 
and friends. Generally there is a 
guest speaker at each meeting 
who covers a range of cancer 
related topics such as exercise, 
radiotherapy, chemotherapy, 
financial planning advice and 
breathing. the group continues to 
have a steady attendance each 
month with 101 occasions of service 
in 2014–15, this is down from 127 
occasions of service in 2012–13.

Wig Service

the Wig service offers wigs and 
other headwear to people who 
have lost their hair as a result of 
treatment for cancer.

the generous support of the snow 
Foundation, for which we are very 
grateful, allows us to sell wigs to 
people undergoing cancer treatment 
at less than cost price. turbans 
and other headwear can also be 
purchased from the Wig service at 
less than market value.

For many people newly diagnosed 
with cancer, the Wig service is the 
first point of contact with Cancer 
Council ACt. People who visit the 
Wig service are advised of the full 
range of support and information 
services provided by CCACt. 

In 2014–15 the Wig service 
provided 119 occasions of service. 
this is less than the 191 occasions 
of service provided last year and 

Cancer Information and Supportive Care Service Data

2014–15 
Occasions of Service

2013–14 
Occasions of Service

telephone 587 636

e-mail 61 47

visit 7 4

Fax and mail 6 9

support Group 101 127

Wig service 119 191

education Programs 54 69

Total 935 1,083

the Wig service

may be as a result of a number 
of factors including the closure of 
the Wig service at the Canberra 
Hospital, the easier availability 
of wigs through ‘bricks and 
mortar’ operations in the ACt and 
elsewhere, and online shopping. 
We will increase promotion of the 
service in 2015-16 to ensure anyone 
who is in need of a wig or headwear 
due to cancer treatment is aware of 
our service.
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Research Program

Cancer Council ACT is committed 
to funding research into any 
aspect of cancer control, 
including cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment, as well 
as understanding and improving 
the emotional (psychological) 
and social impact of the disease. 
This is achieved through four 
primary means:

• by annually providing funds, 
received from fundraising 
activities, to support researchers 
in the ACt investigating cancer 
related issues;

• by participating in and 
providing data for research 
being undertaken by other 
organisations;

• by undertaking our own 
research; and

• by contributing, though Cancer 
Council Australia, to Cancer 
Australia’s Priority-driven 
Collaborative Cancer Research 
scheme.

through an annual research grants 
scheme, CCACt provides funds 
for independent cancer research 
projects being conducted in the 
ACt. to ensure that projects 
with the best chance of success 
are supported, CCACt invites 
researchers in the ACt to apply 
through the national Health and 
Medical Research Council’s 
(nHMRC) national peer review 
scheme where the applications are 
assessed by national experts in 
the relevant field. Assessments are 
then referred back to the Board via 
the Research Grants Committee 
where the most suitable projects are 
chosen for funding.

All research conducted and funded 
by CCACt is possible only because 
of the generous support of the 
ACt community through bequests, 

donations and support of our 
fundraising events.

In 2014–15 Cancer Council ACt 
spent $73,204 on funding research, 
this included: a $65,000 cancer 
research project grant; and $8,204 
through Cancer Council Australia, 
to Cancer Australia’s Priority-driven 
Collaborative Cancer Research 
scheme. A summary of the funded 
research project follows:

Project Title: towards 
repurposing existing ARv 
drugs as anticancer agents for 
cancer therapy

Grant Awarded: $65,000

Principal Investigator:  
dr danny Rangasamy, John 
Curtin school of Medical 
Research, the Australian 
national University

A key process by which cancer 
cells become invasive involves loss 
of cell-cell adhesions and changes 
in cell shape, together with gain of 
migratory and invasive properties 
enabling spread to distant sites. our 
proposal is based on the concept 
that expression of the normally 
silenced L1 retrotransposons in 
early stage breast cancer triggers or 
accelerates the invasive behaviour 
by re-programming the expression 
of genes and non-coding RnAs. 
We anticipate that results from this 
study will be directly translated 
into a phase II trial involving breast 
cancer patients in the ACt and  
se nsW regions.

We are testing whether blockade 
of the L1-encoded reverse 
transcriptase enzyme with existing 
anti-retroviral drugs like efavirenz 
can 1) reverse the migratory and 

invasive properties of breast cancer 
cells that cause metastasis and 
2) prevent the formation of self-
renewing cancer stem cells that 
are resistant to chemotherapy and 
radiation. this would reduce the 
risk of cancer recurrence and  
distant metastases.

We have carried out assays to 
measure the inhibitory effects of 
efavirenz on breast cancer cell 
growth and viability in a panel of 
cell lines ranging from immortalized 
normal cells to breast cancer cells 
with increasing malignant and 
invasive behaviour and including 
triple negative breast cancer cells 
(for which current therapeutic 
options are limited). efavirenz 
has been shown to induce cell 
differentiation like a normal cell and 
trigger cell death (or apoptosis) in 
breast cancer cells. notably, we 
have found that the cell-killing effect 
of efavirenz in breast cancer cells is 
equivalent to that of the potent  

dr Rangasamy presenting his research at the 
launch of Australia’s Biggest Morning tea at 
the national Museum of Australia
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ANU Medical School Cancer Council 
ACT Pathology Prize Year Four 2014

Awarded for outstanding and 
comprehensive knowledge and 
application of Pathology issues.

the Academic Unit of Pathology 
at the AnU Medical school in 
conjunction with Cancer Council ACt 
has instituted the annual Year Four 
Pathology Prize of $500 in order to 
promote knowledge of, and interest in 
Pathology. In 2014 the prize was won 
by Ms Laura staples. Cancer Council 
ACt offers its warm congratulations to 
Ms staples and wishes her well in her 
future medical career.

L1-Rt inhibitor, sPv121, with marked 
cell killing at a dose of 20 µM.

Publication

1. Rangasamy d, Lenka n, ohms 
s, dahlstrom Je, Blackburn AC, 
Board PG. Activation of LIne-1 
retrotransposon increases the 
risk of epithelial-mesenchymal 
transition and metastasis in 
epithelial cancer. Current Molecular 
Medicine 2015; In press. 

Project Title: Understanding 
and targeting metabolic 
regulators of cancer cell 
proliferation and cell death.

Grant Awarded: $60,000 
(awarded in 2013–14 and 
completed in 2014–15)

Principal Investigator: 
dr Anneke Blackburn,  
John Curtin school of Medical 
Research, the Australian 
national University

Cancer cells have a different 
metabolic program to normal cells. 
dichloroacetate (dCA) has been 
proposed as a new and non-toxic 
anti-cancer agent that targets this 
metabolic difference. our laboratory 
has previously shown the ability 
of dCA to inhibit the growth of 
metastatic breast cancer in vitro 
and in animals, reducing the ability 
of cancer cells to grow and resist 
cell death. the CCACt funded 
project has allowed us to extend 
our studies on dCA into multiple 
myeloma, a new cancer type for us, 
but one that is in great need of new 
treatment options. 

We have examined the effectiveness 
of dCA alone against multiple 
myeloma cell lines in the laboratory, 

Ms Christine Brill presenting the 
Cancer Council ACt Pathology 
Prize to Ms Laura staples

and found that 4 out of 5 responded 
with reduced growth rates. We are 
also commencing experiments of 
dCA in combination with standard 
myeloma treatments. In May 2015, 
we commenced an investigator-
initiated clinical trial in multiple 
myeloma patients at the Canberra 
Hospital (in collaboration with 
dr d’Rozario of the Haematology 
department, funded by the 
Canberra Hospital Private Practice 
trust Fund). It is too early for the 
effect on patient outcomes to be 
known, but the treatment was well 
tolerated and we are gathering 
extremely useful information on the 
appropriate dose of dCA to use in 
this and/or other cancer settings. 
this trial is the first in the world for 
dCA in a blood cancer.

We are very excited that in 
April 2015, Prof Ross Hannan 
joined JCsMR to head the new 
department of Cancer Biology 
and therapeutics. His vision 
for cancer research in the ACt 
is to deliver better outcomes 

to cancer patients through 
preclinical and clinical research. 
our aims are very symbiotic with 
his, and our teams have already 
commenced collaborative projects, 
with submission of joint grant 
applications based on our findings 
from the CCACt funded work.

Conference Abstract:

dichloroacetate inhibits multiple 
myeloma cell line growth. dan dan 
tian and Anneke C. Blackburn. In 
Procedings of the 1st Australian 
Cancer and Metabolism Meeting, 
April 2015, sydney Australia., 2015.  

Clinical Trial Protocol:

DiCAM — A Phase 2 Clinical 
trial of dichloroacetate in Plateau 
Phase Myeloma. 

(https://www.anzctr.org.au/
trial/Registration/trialReview.
aspx?ACtRn=12615000226505) 

Trial ID ACtRn12615000226505 
Trial Status: Registered, Recruiting 
Date Registered: 11/3/2015 
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Fundraising and 
Business Development

Events

Cancer Council ACT continues 
to receive fantastic support from 
the Canberra community for our 
events program. 

In 2014–15 a total of $1,168,333 
was raised — a decline of 8% 
compared to the previous year. 
Relay For Life was, yet again, 
our highest fundraising event for 
the year, however CCACt is well 
supported by other events such 
as Pink Ribbon day, daffodil day, 
Girls night In and our numerous 
community events. All funds 
raised from these events enable 
the delivery of Cancer Council 
ACt’s wide range of services, 
including support services, 
research programs, advocacy and 
health promotion.

Daffodil Day 2014

Friday 22 August 2014 marked the 
28th year of Cancer Council’s annual 
flagship event — daffodil day.

this year over 100 schools, 
businesses and community groups 
sold daffodil day merchandise to 
help raise funds for this annual event 
(27% fewer than the previous year). 
despite the decline in the number of 
supporters, total income increased 
by 2% ($160,738 v $157,804 in 
2013–14). this was due to a 25% 
increase in the sale of daffodil day 
merchandise and fresh daffodils in 
shopping centres around the ACt 
($76,815 v $52,884 in 2013–14).

Cancer Council ACt would like 
to acknowledge the support of 
the hundreds of volunteers who 
assisted us at the 29 merchandise 
stalls around the ACt. Without them 
we would be unable to achieve this 
level of success.

Ms Lisa Meares,  
Manager Fundraising events

Ms Julieanne Batten,  
Marketing and events Coordinator

daffodil day volunteers at the Canberra Centre stall
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Pink Ribbon Day and Girls’ 
Night In 2014

the pink ribbon is the international 
symbol of support and recognition 
for women affected by breast 
cancer and Monday 27 october 
2014 officially marked Cancer 
Council’s Pink Ribbon day. this 
year the campaign raised a total of 
$133,812 for Cancer Council ACt 
which includes income from Girls’ 
night In events.

Public support for Pink Ribbon day 
remains high with shopping centre 
site income remaining steady at 
$31,355 this financial year. With 
the incredible support of more than 
200 volunteers, merchandise was 
sold at 20 shopping centre sites 
throughout the ACt. the remaining 
2014–15 income was obtained 
from over 200 schools, businesses 
and community groups selling 
merchandise to friends, family and 
colleagues or holding their own Pink 
or Girls’ night In event.

We launched Pink Ribbon day 
with our annual Pink Ribbon day 
Breakfast which was held on  
27 october at the Boathouse by 
the Lake in Barton. one hundred 
guests enjoyed a delightful morning 
with raffles, prizes and a delicious 
two course breakfast. the guest 
speaker this year was Associate 
Professor Paul Craft — A/Prof Craft 
is a Medical oncologist and Clinical 
director of the Canberra Region 
Cancer Centre. special thanks to our 
sponsors including the Boathouse 
by the Lake, for their generous 
support, and Poetry in Flowers for 
the beautiful table decorations.

In support of Girls’ night In, Cancer 
Council ACt once again hosted 
our ever popular movie night with 
a special screening of ‘the Best 
of Me’ on 30 october at Greater 

Union Cinemas in Manuka. Guests 
were treated to an evening of fun, 
each receiving a special gift bag 
and an opportunity to win some 
fantastic prizes. With almost 300 
guests in attendance, the night was 
a fantastic success, raising almost 
$6,000 for research into women’s 
cancers. We would like to thank all 
of our movie night sponsors who 
generously donated products for the 
raffle and gift bags.

Relay For Life 2015

this year marked the 16th year of 
Relay For Life in the ACt which 
again took place at the Australian 
Institute of sport (AIs) Athletics 
track over the weekend of 28–29 
March 2015. Relay For Life remains 
Cancer Council ACt’s and one 
of Canberra’s, most successful 
fundraising events, attracting over 
3,000 participants and raising an 
incredible $565,865 in 2014–15.

A record number of 210 teams 
were treated to a huge program of 
entertainment with local bands the 
stilettos and Heuristic along with 
performances including Brother 
Be Music, Jumptown swing and 
Kokoloco dance studio.

this year we introduced ‘our Relay 
Heroes’ to Relay For Life. We asked 
participants to nominate their hero 
— someone who has inspired them 
to be part of Relay For Life. We 
were proud to have Luke Kilpatrick, 
nives Leslie and Moira Lye whose 
inspirational stories played an 
important role in this year’s event.

Rosemary drabsch and her team 
‘Bold Bandannas’ once again 
took out the prize for the highest 
fundraising team raising over 
$27,000 — another fantastic 
effort! the Bold Bandannas have 

Penny Bear with Pink Ribbon day Breakfast 
attendees at the Boathouse by the Lake

Relay For Life remains Cancer Council 
ACT’s and one of Canberra’s, most 
successful fundraising events, attracting 
over 3,000 participants and raising an 
incredible $565,865 in 2014–15
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participated in every Canberra Relay 
For Life event since it commenced 
in 2000 and collectively have 
raised almost $250,000 — an 
extraordinary effort!

We are extremely grateful to the AIs 
for donating the use of their world 
class facility and its services for our 
event. Also very special thanks goes 
out to the team from Mix 106.3 for 
their radio support, Royal Australian 
Air Force for cooking the delicious 
breakfast and all the performers 
who gave up their time to entertain 
the crowd.

Cancer Council ACt would also like 
to acknowledge the efforts of the 
Relay For Life volunteer Committee 
whose tireless efforts throughout 
the year contribute to the amazing 
success of Relay For Life. the 
continued growth of Relay For Life 
could not be achieved without the 
support of this committee who 
devote many hours of their free time 
to assist Cancer Council ACt with 
this event.

Most of all we are very grateful to 
the entire Canberra community for 
supporting Canberra Relay For Life 
— without whom there would be 
no Relay.

the 2015 Relay For Life Committee, Clockwise from top left, Chelsey Harvison, tracey Markovic, 
Jamie Williams, Laurel Watt, Ashlea Leake, Robin edmunds, Fiona van der Weide and  
victoria Wilson

The Bold Bandannas have participated 
in every Canberra Relay For Life event 
since it commenced in 2000 and 
collectively have raised almost $250,000 — 
an extraordinary effort!
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Australia’s Biggest Morning 
Tea 2015

Australia’s Biggest Morning tea is 
an opportunity for friends, family or 
workmates to come together, share 
a cuppa and some delicious food, 
and help those affected by cancer. 
the official date of Australia’s 
Biggest Morning tea was thursday 
28 May 2015, but hosts were 
welcome to hold their morning tea 
any time during May or June.

In 2015 almost 600 people from 
the ACt hosted a morning tea in 
their homes, in the community, or 
at work. some were small intimate 
gatherings and others were large 
but regardless of size, the success 
of these events is due to the 
passion, generosity and goodwill of 
both hosts and guests. A total of 
$207,653 was raised in 2014–15, 
an increase of 22% compared with 
the previous year.

Cancer Council ACt officially 
launched the event on 8 May 2015 
at the national Museum of Australia. 
vIP guests were treated to a 
delicious morning tea whilst listening 
to guest speaker, dr Rangasamy. As 
a recipient of Cancer Council ACt’s 
research grant, dr Rangasamy 

spoke about his latest project 
findings — ‘towards recycling 
existing anti-retroviral drugs as 
anticancer agents for breast 
cancer therapy’.

Cancer Council ACt would like to 
thank all of our hosts, without whom 
the success of this event would 
not be possible and thank you to 
all their guests who donated so 
generously to this cause.

Local Fundraising Events

total income from local 
fundraising events was $100,265. 
these included:

Cancer Council ACt organised:

• Christmas card sales

• entertainment Book sales

Community initiated and organised 
events/fundraising (over $5000):

• Western Creek Labor Club — 
Charity Bowls day — $23,046

• Royal Canberra Golf Club 
Charity day — $15,500

We would like to acknowledge 
and congratulate our 5 highest 
fundraisers for 2015:

1. Mrs Pauline Segeri  
$6,366

2. Ms Dorothy Waldren,  
Forrest Hotel & Apartments 
$4,400

3. Miss Chloe Ryan 
$3,720

4. Mrs Shirley Larson,  
St Margaret’s  
Friendship Group 
$3,496

5. Mrs Dianne Calvert,  
National Library of Australia 
$3,067

tracey Markovic (volunteer), Joan Bartlett and 
Lisa Meares at Australia’s Biggest Morning tea 
at Parliament House

Robin Murphy, nina Balas and Barbara taylor at the volunteer Christmas Party
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Cancer Council ACT Shop

Although the Cancer Council 
ACt shopfront closed in 2013, all 
shop products are still available 
for purchase online, by telephone 
or mail through the national retail 
warehouse run by Cancer Council 
victoria. CCACt receives 25% of 
the gross profit and 100% of all 
donations from all purchases made 
by ACt residents.

to promote the availability of Cancer 
Council sun protection products, 
several email advertising campaigns 
were carried out during the year and 
a mail-out of the summer catalogue 
prior to Christmas.

online shop orders from ACt 
residents in 2014–15 increased by 
12.3% compared to 2013–14, with 
an increase in income from these 
online orders of 1.2%.

CCACt’s percentage of sales 
per population compares very 
favourably with the other states and 
territories, with the number of orders 
calculated at 20 in 10,000 people. 
In comparison, for the next best 
performing jurisdiction, CCnsW’s 
sales in 2014–15 were 7 in 10,000.

Direct Marketing

the direct Marketing program, 
which comprises all non-event 
individual donations, including 
bequests, raised a total of $937,238 
in 2014–15. the year saw two 
significant bequests received, 
continued growth in regular giving 
and a successful appeals program.

Individual Giving Program

Cancer Council ACt is very 
grateful to the local community 
for supporting its individual giving 
program in 2014–15.

We would also like to extend a big 
thank you to the individuals and their 
families who shared their stories 
with the ACt community to highlight 
the crucial importance of the work 
Cancer Council does in the ACt.

these people and their stories 
helped CCACt raise $131,845 
throughout the year, a 3.7% 
increase from the year before. thank 
you to all our generous contributors 
who continued their vital support of 
the ACt community in response to 
these appeals.

Ms Alice Bedlington, Manager —  
donor Relations

Fundraising Income 2014–15 
(before expenses)

  daffodil day  8%

   Pink events 
(including Girls’ night In)  8%

  Relay For Life  27%

   Australia’s Biggest Morning tea  10%

  other  1%

   donations 
(includes community fundraising 
donations)  40%

  Bequests  8%

Cancer Council ACT  
Income 2014–15

  Government Grants  12%

   Fundraising & donations  84%

  other Income  1%

  Interest & Royalties  3%
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Regular Giving Program

CCACt’s Regular Giving Program 
has been running for eight years and 
at the end of the 2014–15 financial 
year had 1,680 active Regular 
Givers. supporters of the program 
donate regularly on a monthly, 
quarterly or annual basis.

of these Regular Givers, 1,533 
support the CCACt as a result of 
the face-to-face street fundraising 
program (introduced in 2011) and 
contributed $515,898 in 2014–15 
($498,797 in 2013–14).

the remaining 147 regular givers 
are ongoing supporters of CCACt 
who have moved from one-off 
donations to regular monthly giving 
and new donors who have signed 
up online to make regular gifts. this 
group of very dedicated supporters 
contributed $39,667 in 2014–15 — 
this is a fantastic 8% increase from 
2013–14.

We are very grateful to all Regular 
Givers for their kindness and 
commitment as these ongoing 
donations provide us with a 
predictable source of funding for the 
fight against cancer. Regular giving 
allows us to plan ahead for long 
term research, supportive care and 
education programs.

Bequest Program

one important way people can 
help CCACt into the future is by 
including a bequest in their Will. 
Whatever amount people bequeath 
as their personal heritance to 
CCACt, they can be assured that 
it will be an enduring tribute to their 
generosity and concern for the 
welfare of fellow citizens of the ACt.

In 2014–15 CCACt received 
bequests to the value of $180,436. 
We would like to acknowledge the 
generous distributions received from 
the following estates:

• ellestan dusting

• Beryl Law

• sherry vandenbergh

Colin Cyril Telfer  
Memorial Fund

the late Mr Colin telfer, who was a 
generous supporter of the Canberra 
community, created the Colin 
Cyril telfer Memorial Fund within 
the Capital Region Community 
Foundation — Greatergood. 
CCACt will benefit annually from 
the income in perpetuity with the 
first disbursement received in 
2010. In 2014–15 CCACt received 
$7,430 from the fund. CCACt is 
appreciative of the surety of this 
annual distribution to support our 
work in the local community.

Johanna Wyld Memorial Fund

In 2011 the Johanna Wyld Memorial 
Fund was created within the Capital 
Region Community Foundation — 
Greatergood. In 2014–15 CCACt 
received a disbursement of $1,100 
from the fund and would like to 
express its appreciation for this 
ongoing benefit.

the Moser Family who shared their inspiring story with us as part of a very successful  
Christmas 2014 Appeal campaign.

Face to Face fundraiser natalia inspiring a new 
donor
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In Memory Donations

CCACt received $14,113 through In 
Memory donations this year. When 
someone close to you dies, a gift 
to CCACt is a meaningful tribute to 
your loved one. It is also a way to 
express hope that we will one day 
beat cancer.

thank you to everyone who made a 
donation to CCACt in memory of a 
loved one in 2014–15.

CCACt worked with local funeral 
homes throughout the year to 
accept In Memory donations at the 
request of families. We appreciate 
the support received from the 
following funeral directors:

• Grantley Perry & sons

• Judy Cole and Associates

• M H o’Rourke

• tobin Brothers

• toscan dinn Funerals

• William Cole Funerals

• White Lady Funerals

• W t dennis & sons Pty Ltd

Workplace Giving Program

Workplace Giving enables 
employees to give directly to 
CCACt from their pre-tax salary. 
It is one of the simplest, most 
cost-effective ways to donate. 
employers, if they wish, can show 
staff that they support the choices 
they make by matching funds 
donated by their employees.

A special thank you goes out to 
the Australian Federal Police — for 
many years the biggest supporter 
of CCACt through their Workplace 
Giving program.

CCACt would like to thank 
the following workplaces and 
their employees for contributing 
$10,669 during 2014–15 to the  
fight against cancer.

• Airservices Australia

• AUsAId

• Australian Federal Police

• Australian national University

• Australian trade Commission

• department of Broadband, 
Communications and the digital 
economy

• department of education, 
employment and Workplace 
Relations

• department of Families, 
Housing, Community services 
and Indigenous Affairs

• department of Foreign Affairs

• department of Innovation, 
Industry, science and Research

• department of Prime Minister 
and Cabinet

• national Blood Authority

• suncorp Group

• the office of the official 
secretary to the Governor 
General

General Donations

In the 2014–15 financial year 
CCACt received $44,610 in  
one-off donations from members  
of the public.

Thank you to everyone who made a 
donation to CCACT in memory of a 
loved one in 2014–15.
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2014–15  
Major Donors

Cancer Council ACT would  
like to sincerely thank the 
following people who have 
made very generous donations 
during 2014–15.

Russell Ball

steve Barnes

Gary Bent

samantha Brady

Ross dennis

Helen elliot

John Fitzgerald

Kylie Gardiner

Avis Gesling

Katherine Gifford

Cecilia Glass

Joseph Gugel-Patridge

emma Herron

Lewis Hewertson

david Kalish

Andrew Kettle and deborah Milner

dianne King

Karen Loutit

Andrew Messenger

Robina Mitchell

William and suzanne osborne

Guy Pedashenko

nina schilling

tegan sharwood

tabitha taglietti

Kye traynor

Bradley turner

nathan Ward

Martine Woolf

2014–15  
Event Sponsors

Icon Water

Daffodil Day

National Sponsors

Be Me

Coles

Coles express

Gordon & Gotch

Power dC

Rockmans

startrack

thomas sabo

Pink Ribbon Day

National Sponsors

Amcal

Caredent

Century 21

Curves

Finish

new Balance

sealy

thomas sabo

toll

vanish

W Lane

Woolworths

Local Sponsor

signworld

Pink Ribbon Day Breakfast

Belluci’s Manuka

Canberra day spa

Ciao Bella travel

Coconut Love

Greater Union Manuka

Gymbaroo

Isla Patterson

Jaspa King shoes

Mayar

sunny Jim

the Boathouse by the Lake

Movie Night Sponsors

Canberra day spa

Ciao Bella travel

Greater Union Manuka

Jaspa King shoes and Mayar

Pacific smiles dental

sunny Jim

Relay For Life

Major

ActewAGL

Actew Water

Ainslie Group

Aspen Medical

Australian Institute of sport

Barlens

Capital Chemist

Capitol Chilled Foods

dHL

elite sound & Lighting

Golds Gym

Mix 106.3

Pearl transport

supaexpress Florey

the Gecko Gang

Watts Communication
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Event Sponsors

5 Beans Coffee

ABC shop

Anaconda

Bunnings Belconnen

Canberra day spa

Canberra event Florist

Childplay

Cockington Green Gardens

dendy Cinemas Civic

endota spa

Fernwood Fitness Civic

Girl Power electrical

H2o spa

Hellenic Club Woden

Hoyts Belconnen

Kings swim

Kwik Kopy Civic

Lion Heart Fitness Club

olds Cool Garage

oncology Massage

Masters Majura Park

My-t-nice Catering

national dinosaur Museum

Pizza-2-U

Rocksalt Restaurant

Royal Australian Air Force

sky Zone Belconnen

st John Ambulance

tangles Hair design

team Fitness dickson

tG’s Hair studio

the Canberra times

the Chameleon Ice Creamery

University of Canberra

Australia’s Biggest  
Morning Tea

National Sponsors

Lifestyle Food

stylecraft

Local Sponsors

Anathoth Farm

Aromance soaps & More

Broadbean Catering

Burbury Hotel

Higher Living tea

Mudd the spa

national Museum of Australia

the tea Centre

Thank you to our sponsors, participants, 
supporters and volunteers who have so 
generously supported our fundraising events 
and appeals throughout 2014–15. We would 
not be able to hold the events without you.
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Other Activities 
during 2014–15

Following is a list of some of 
the other activities Cancer 
Council ACT staff were 
involved in during 2014–15.

Membership of ACT 
Committees/Groups

ACt and se nsW Breast Cancer 
treatment Group

ACt Cervical screening Program 
Advisory Committee

ACt Health Aboriginal and torres 
strait Islander tobacco Control 
strategy Advisory Group

ACt Health Alliance

Adolescent and Young Adults 
Cancer network ACt and southern 
nsW

AMA — ACt tobacco taskforce

Breast and Cervical screening 
Programs Community Reference 
Group

Breastscreen ACt Advisory 
Committee

Canberra Hospital smoke Free 
environment Implementation 
steering Committee

Healthy schools network ACt

Medicare Local Primary Health Care 
Advisory Council

Mental Health, Justice Health and 
Alcohol and drug services smoke-
Free Monitoring and evaluation 
Workgroup

Membership of Cancer 
Council Australia 
Committees/Groups

Aboriginal and torres strait Islander 
Committee

Australia’s Biggest Morning tea  
sub Committee

Brand Committee 

Business development Forum

Chief executive officers’ Forum

Cultural and Linguistically diverse 
sub Committee

daffodil day sub Committee

General Practice and Public Health 
sub Committee

Girls night In sub Committee

Helpline Rebrand Working Group

Media Managers’ network

national 13 11 20 Managers’ 
special Interest Group

national Cancer support Group 
operational network

national direct Marketers’ Group

national donor Working Group

national events Committee

national Grants steering Committee

national Publications Working Group

national Relay For Life Committee

national schools and early 
Childhood Working Group

national skin Cancer Committee

nutrition and Physical Activity 
Committee

Peer support Working Group

Pink Ribbon day sub Committee

sunsmart Uv Alert Working Group

supportive Care Committee

tobacco Issues sub Committee

Membership of other 
National Committees/ 
Groups

Australia and new Zealand Quit Group

national network on smoking and 
disadvantage

Parents’ Jury

Attendance at 
Conferences/Forums

2014 World Cancer Congress, 
Melbourne

Australasian Fundraising Forum, 
sydney

Behavioural Research in Cancer 
Control Conference, sydney

Clinical Oncological Society of 
Australia Annual Scientific Meeting, 
Melbourne

Membership of  
Other Organisations

ACtCoss

Australia and new Zealand Melanoma 
trials Group 

Canberra Action on smoking and Health

Cancer Council Australia

Fundraising Institute of Australia

International non-Governmental 
Coalition Against tobacco

Medicare Local ACt

Public Fundraising Regulatory 
Association

Public Health Association of Australia 
— ACt Branch

sHoUt

UICC –Union for International Cancer 
Control

volunteering ACt
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Organisational Chart
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Staff and Volunteers

Chief Executive Officer 
Joan Bartlett MBA, M ed st,  
B ed st

Client Services

Tobacco Action Officer 
Bernadette Urack B Com ed 
(maternity leave from 5/8/14)

Kara Jeeawody (formerly Rusan)  
B Com ed (from 18/8/14)**

SunSmart Services Coordinator 
david Wild BA App sci

Cancer Information Consultant  
Kate Aigner Cert III Pop Hlth*

Program Administrator: 
Supportive Care & Fundraising 
(includes Wig Service) 
sue West*

Fundraising 
and Business 
Development

Manager Fundraising Events 
Lisa Meares

Manager Donor Relations 
Alice Bedlington

Marketing and Events 
Coordinator 
Julieanne Batten B Comm

Fundraising Events Coordinator 
Jemma Rossetto BHM (to 19/9/14)

Fundraising Events Coordinator 
Abby Masters Btrsm Mgt, 
BsportMgt (to 30/4/15)

Fundraising Events Coordinator 
Lyndal Lammers (formerly Bailey) 
(from 29/9/14)

Corporate Services 
and Administration

Manager of Corporate Services 
Joanne Grant BA App sci (Health 
education) (to 27/7/15)

Finance Manager 
Joanne Grant BA App sci (Health 
education) (from 28/7/15)

Finance Assistant 
eliza Allen BA*

Reception 
sue West

* Part-time

** Contract or Casual staff

Ms Joanne Grant, Finance Manager

Ms eliza Allen, Finance Assistant
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2014–15  
Volunteers

Wig Service  
Volunteers
Joan Crook
Perrie Morris

Quit Packs
sandra Hayes

Daffodil Day
Fay Abad
Alicia Adams
tracey Adamson
Annabel Agafonoff
Rochelle Agius
Charmaine Albert
samantha Albiez
Ma.Jeannie Alcera
Kylie Allum
Madison Allum
samantha Allum
sarah Amey
emma Anderson
Jenny Andersen
Rod Apathy
doris Armstrong
Haya Awni
sue Baird
Laura Baker
nina Balas
James Ball
Belinda Banfield
Judith Barlow
Jennifer Barnes
Marie Barnes
Merv Bartlett
Kerrie Basman
Jessica Bates
Caitlin Beasley
Helen Beasley
Irene Bentley

Wendy Berenbak
Malcolm Bernhardt
Andrew Blanckensee
Regan Boege
Lucy Bollard
Katherine Boston
Cliff Bourke
siew Khim Branston
Lyn Bray
Phil Bray
Julian Brazier
dianne Brookes
Agnes Brown
Chantelle Brown
shirley Bull
therese Bulley
Jessica Bulluss
stephanie Burns
Jessica Burrows
Kirsti Burtenshaw
Michael Butler
Jessica Camalleri
Janice Campbell
Kim Carling
Jane Cartledge
Margaret Chaytow
Felicity Chivas
Rhonda Christian
tanya Cole
sarah Cong
Roslyn Conley
vicki Connellan
Anna Cook
Rene Cooper
Margaret Creed
Bob Crews
Julie Crimmins
valentina Croke
diana Crombie
Kate Cunningham
val dalton
Peter davey
Luke davidson
sam davidson
thomas davidson

Rohan dayal
Mary dean
val devlin
sandra dilley
Jessica donaghue
Lauren donohoe
Helen douros
Justin drury
Kathy eliopoulos
Rachael ellen
Jennifer evans
Zoe evans
Ivana Fadden
Alison Fenwick
Margaret Fisher
Janet Fitzpatrick
Lisa Fleming
Jane Flynn
Gavin Ford
Christine Fraser
Chris Freemantle
Jane Freeman
sam Freeman
nicola Friedlieb
Lorraine Friend
Margaret Fryar
naveen Furqan
Bruce George
daria Gil
Laura Gilbet
Kathy Gillard
Georgia Gorham
Lex Govaars
Brett Goyne
Margaret Goyne
Marlyn Gracik
natalie Grainger
Michelle Groeneveld
Kelly Grzwacz
Matthew Hackett
tammy Hackett
Afif Haque
Jane Hardy
tim Hardy
sandy Harris

sascha Harrison
Max Hayes
Fiona Hermann
tamsin Hnatiuk
Jean Hodgson
Judy Howe
Ashleigh Howell
elaine Howell
sue Howland
Rosemary Huff-Johnston
Margaret Hughes
Brenton Hutchison
tejas Iyer
tom Izzard
Heather James
John Jeffery
Leonie Jeffery
Beverley Jende
Linda Jepsen
Judith Johnson
Marion Joli
Anthony Jones
Penny Joyce
Jeffrey Keer
sandra Kelly
Kym Kempe
Louise Kenna
Gev Khambata
Lesley Kimber
Colleen Kinnane
Margaret Kirkwood
tracey Knight
Cleo Komas
Helen Kosmas
Andrew Lamb
nicholas Lander
staci Lander
Gay Lane
John Langdon
dian Langley
Michelle Lau
Ashlea Leake
Rachel Lelbach
susan Lelbach
Li Lim
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vin Liston
Jan Livingstone
Christian Lomax
Jennifer Luck
Barbara MacKay
Anthony Mackenzie
Jaemi Maher
sitauti Mailei
Leanne Major
Madeline Makeham
Aimee Malone
Kylie Malone
Alexandra Martyniak
natalie Martyniak
samanatha Martyniak
Alice Mason
Angela Mason
ellen Matthews
Grace May
Kate Mcdonald
Robert Mcdonald
Katie McGuiness
Margot McGinness
Joyce McGuire
Jane McInally
duncan McIntosh
Judith McKee
Melissa McKenna
shamia McKenna
Matthew Mcnamara
Brittney Mcnicol
sheelah Meadows
Brenton Meares
Geoff Meers
Lyndall Merton
Michele Meskell
Marline Milner
Annette Mitchell
Bonnitta Mitchell
emily Montesin
Anthony Mora
samantha Morris
tina Morris
duncan Mugford
Barbara Murphy

Robin Murphy
Ruth Murray
Amie Myler
Akshay nangrani
emilia nedic
olivia nedic
sandra nelson
Julia nicholls
Lara ollquist-Medway
Annette olovson
Louise osborne
Helen o’toole
shannon owen
Cathy Parisi
Belinda Parkes
Pamela Pashley
Michael Pasqualone
deb Phillips
nolene Pilley
Catherine Pitt
Helen Pitt
Marli Popple
Jim Power
Robyn Power
Jo Price
vicki Priestley
Bronwyn Purcell
Yvonne Rajic
norma Reay
Matt Reid
Gary Richardson
Margaret Richardson
Arthur Riley
Leah Ringuet
Clare Rix
Barbara Robertson
Lolita Robles
Fleur Roddam
sally Ruecroft
Louise Ruecroft noble
natalie Rule
Mary samara-Wickrama
donald sams
Marie-Louise samundsett
Lynne sandland

Mark saunderson
Karen schelback
thomas schuster
Pauline segeri
tonina seminara
June shakallis
Caralyn shapowloff
Rebecca shian
Joy silos
Jacki simons
Marilyn simons
narelle slarke
Michele smith
nadene smith
Gemma smyth
sheree smyth
Jamie snashall
Holly sogarty
Franca solari
Jose sollano-Antonio
Barry southwell
Catherine southwell
daniel staier
nada stankovic
denise steele
nadine stephen
Rhiannon steve
st George Bank
nancy stokes
John suckling
diana tan
Bea thompson
Karyn thompson
sharron thompson
Khar-sing thong
Fiona thorpe
Glenda tow
david tran
Florence tran
trinity Christian school
Jane tucker
nathan tucker
Heather turner
Jacob vadakkedathu
Joan vella

Gaye Wade
Agnes Walker
sian Waterhouse
Melissa Watkin
Laurel Watt
Ashley Wells
Janet Wendorf
sonja West
Benjamin White
susan White
dale Wickham
Alan Williams
Julie Wilson
thor Wilson
Judith Wimborne
sally Wolfhagen
Karen xu
Jonathon Yagos
Angela Yorston

Pink Ribbon Day
Fay Abad
elina Akauola
Ma.Jaennie Alcera
Kylie Allum
Ingrid Anderson
Julia Anido
doris Armstrong
Courtney Armstrong
tracey Armstrong
Rosemary Baehnisch
sue Baird
Laura Baker
Aaron Balnaves
Rebecca Banagala
Lauren Barisic
Lorraine Barker
Marie Barnes
Irene Bentley
Wendy Berenbak
Amy Blyton
Lyn Bray
Phil Bray
Christine Brill
stephanie Brink
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diane Brookes
Kellie Brookes
Agnes Brown
Chantelle Brown
elizabeth Burr
Rachael Butler
Jessica Camilleri
Jane Cartledge
Karen Casey
Anna Cater
dewi Chai
Margaret Chaytow
Felicity Chivas
susan Coates
Ginny Condon
vince Condon
Irena Costmeyer
Barbara Court
Linda dack
desma dale
elizabeth daly
Mary dean
Mike dodds
Jessica douglas
Megan douglas
Rachel douglas
department of social 
services staff
Kim du Ross
Ruby dutta
Chanel ebing
Peter eccles
Mimi elliott
Melissa ellis
Ivana Faden
dianne Flaherty
Mimosa Forsyth
sarah Fox
Anne Fraser
Christine Fraser
Chris Freemantle
Margaret Fryar
Lisa Fuller
Michelle Giannis
daria Gil

sharon Gill
Megan Girdlestone
Jacqueline Giteau
Margaret Goyne
Marilyn Gracik
elaine Graham
Kelly Grzwacz
Jane Hardy
tim Hardy
sandy Harris
nicola Harrod
Maxine Hartwig
Julianne Hay
Ashliegh Haycock
Cec Hill
nikki Hills
natalie Ho
Yulya Hoo
Kate Hudson
Premini Indran
Geoge Jacob
vera Jayamanne
Leonie Jeffery
Beverley Jende
Judith Johnson
Rachel Jones
Penny Joyce
sandra Kelly
vee Kelly
eleanor Kennealy
Lesley Kimber
Margaret Kirkwood
troy Kleidon
Kavya Koganti
vera Kovacevic
Maya Kruger-
Andrzejewska
nathan Kumar
daya Kumarage
Kate Laughton
Marlene Le Brun
Carol-Lyn Leffers
Chantel Leffers
Claire Lewis
Jane Lilley

Robina Lindenmayer
vin Liston
Jan Livingstone
Achintha Liyanage
Kaushalya Liyanage
sarah Lynch
Barbara MacKay
Jenny Maher
Leanne Major
eric Mak
ellen Mathews
Angela Mawbey
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denise stephens
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shikha sud
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Jo telfer
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Glenda tow
Lorna vaessen
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vera vujic
Renaye Watchirs
elise Watt
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sancia Wheeler
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Jamie Williams
Julie Wilson
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Karen xu
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Kate Beasley
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Yvette Ryan
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Committee Members
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Lorna vaessen
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teagan Wain
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Melissa Watkin
Julie Wilson
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Cancer Council ACT 
Directors 2014–15
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Ms sue Hart
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Ms Lucyanne Boom
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Mr Wayne Berry (to 4/5/15)
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Ms Joan Bartlett

Research Grant Committee

Ms Christine Brill (Chairperson)
Ms Kate Aigner
Ms Joan Bartlett
Mrs Lucyanne Boom
dr Paul Craft
Ms sue Hart

Ms sue Hart, vice President Mr Brian Loftus, director

Mr david nolan, director dr Kevin White, director

Mr Wayne Berry, director
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Postal address:

PO Box 143 FYSHWICK  
ACT 2609

Phone: (02) 6257 9999

Fax: (02) 6257 5055

Email: reception@actcancer.org

Website: www.actcancer.org

Street address:

5 Richmond Avenue  
FAIRBAIRN ACT 2609

Quit smoking

Reduce your cancer risk:

Eat a healthy diet

Find cancer early

Limit alcohol

Be SunSmart

Be physically active

Maintain a healthy weight
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